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1 Traits of Complex InheritanceTraits of Complex Inheritance
2 Traits of Complex InheritanceTraits of Complex Inheritance

MultifactorialMultifactorial or Polygenic:or Polygenic: influenced by a large number of genes but also strongly influeninfluenced by a large number of genes but also strongly influenced by the environmentced by the environment
Genetic Component (polygenic)Genetic Component (polygenic)

Environmental ComponentEnvironmental Component (nutritional status, sunlight, altitude, temperature, exposure (nutritional status, sunlight, altitude, temperature, exposure to toxic waste, airborne pollutants, etc.; especially to toxic waste, airborne pollutants, etc.; especially 
those that affect growth and development)those that affect growth and development)
Cultural ComponentCultural Component

3 Traits of Complex InheritanceTraits of Complex Inheritance
The three components act together to produce a continuous distriThe three components act together to produce a continuous distribution of phenotypesbution of phenotypes

4 Within Population Variation in Traits of Complex InheritanceWithin Population Variation in Traits of Complex Inheritance

Manifests itself in a typical Gaussian or “normal” distributionManifests itself in a typical Gaussian or “normal” distribution

5 Between Population Variation and Traits of Complex InheritanceBetween Population Variation and Traits of Complex Inheritance

Manifests itself as overlapping normal curves with varying degreManifests itself as overlapping normal curves with varying degrees of separation dependant on the trait es of separation dependant on the trait 
being investigatedbeing investigated

6 Comparative Statistics and Traits of Complex InheritanceComparative Statistics and Traits of Complex Inheritance
Polygenic traits lend themselves well to metric analyses (measurPolygenic traits lend themselves well to metric analyses (measurement rather than frequencies)ement rather than frequencies)
Consequently, scientists studying traits of complex inheritance Consequently, scientists studying traits of complex inheritance use statistics to compare different use statistics to compare different 
populations using these kinds of traitspopulations using these kinds of traits
Summary statistics are used to characterize populations such as Summary statistics are used to characterize populations such as the mean (average) and standard the mean (average) and standard 
deviation (a measure of within group variation)deviation (a measure of within group variation)
Comparative statistics include simple Comparative statistics include simple univariateunivariate tests (ttests (t--tests) and multivariate tests (tests) and multivariate tests (BiodistanceBiodistance statistics statistics 
–– MahalanobisMahalanobis D)D)

7 Degree of Genetic ControlDegree of Genetic Control
Ranges from small to large (environment and culture being the otRanges from small to large (environment and culture being the other major contributors)her major contributors)

Can be addressed through Can be addressed through Heritability Estimates:Heritability Estimates: the proportion of variation of a trait the proportion of variation of a trait 
that is due to the variation of genotypesthat is due to the variation of genotypes

8 Estimating Heritability:Estimating Heritability:
Monozygotic and Monozygotic and DizygoticDizygotic Twin StudiesTwin Studies

Monozygotic and Monozygotic and DizygoticDizygotic Twin Studies:Twin Studies: offer a source of data for determining offer a source of data for determining 
heritability:heritability:

Monozygotic twins:Monozygotic twins: –– identical genomes identical genomes –– genetic component genetic component –– phenotypic differences due to phenotypic differences due to 
environmental differences (studies typically focus on twins raisenvironmental differences (studies typically focus on twins raised apart)ed apart)
DizygoticDizygotic twins:twins: –– related genomes related genomes –– due to both genetic and environmental differencesdue to both genetic and environmental differences

9 Human Body Form VariabilityHuman Body Form Variability
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10 Human Body Form VariabilityHuman Body Form Variability

The human body form varies over a wide range of size and shapesThe human body form varies over a wide range of size and shapes

Considerable variation among populations living todayConsiderable variation among populations living today

One of the more “striking” forms and often used forms of human vOne of the more “striking” forms and often used forms of human variability (after skin color)ariability (after skin color)

11 Anthropometry:Anthropometry:

The Study of Human Body FormThe Study of Human Body Form
AnthropometryAnthropometry –– the physical measurement of human body form the physical measurement of human body form –– born out of the need for scientific born out of the need for scientific 
subjectivity in the quantification of human variabilitysubjectivity in the quantification of human variability
Anthropometry lent a sense of scientific certainty to the measurAnthropometry lent a sense of scientific certainty to the measurement of human variation over simplistic ement of human variation over simplistic 
observations such as tall vs. short; light vs. dark; etc.observations such as tall vs. short; light vs. dark; etc.
Anthropometry established wellAnthropometry established well--defined measuring points and measurementsdefined measuring points and measurements
Included all aspects of body form (anthropometry), skeletal formIncluded all aspects of body form (anthropometry), skeletal form ((osteometryosteometry), dental form ), dental form 
((odontometryodontometry))
Skeletal and dental studies allow both a Skeletal and dental studies allow both a synchronicsynchronic and and diachronicdiachronic perspective on human variation in perspective on human variation in 
body formbody form

12 Human Body Form StudiesHuman Body Form Studies
Humans differ for a wide variety of traits relating to growth anHumans differ for a wide variety of traits relating to growth and development, such as stature, weight, d development, such as stature, weight, 
body proportions, and body compositionbody proportions, and body composition

Anthropologists are interested in documenting the range of variaAnthropologists are interested in documenting the range of variation for these and other dimensions and tion for these and other dimensions and 
in understanding the role of genes, nutrition, disease, and climin understanding the role of genes, nutrition, disease, and climate producing differences between ate producing differences between 
individuals and populationsindividuals and populations

13 Human Form StudiesHuman Form Studies
1 DermatoglyphicsDermatoglyphics (Fingerprints) (Fingerprints) –– Lab VIILab VII

Body Size (Stature)Body Size (Stature)
Body FormBody Form
Head Size and FormHead Size and Form
Face FormFace Form
Body WeightBody Weight

2 Growth RatesGrowth Rates
Skin ColorSkin Color
Eye ColorEye Color
Hair ColorHair Color
Hair FormHair Form

14 DermatoglyphicsDermatoglyphics –– Lab VIILab VII
DermatoglyphicsDermatoglyphics are the numerous fine epidermal ridges found on the are the numerous fine epidermal ridges found on the palmarpalmar surfaces of the hands surfaces of the hands 
and on the plantar surfaces of the footand on the plantar surfaces of the foot
These ridges form regular but complex patternsThese ridges form regular but complex patterns
Found in other primates (including on the tails of New World monFound in other primates (including on the tails of New World monkeys with prehensile tails) besides keys with prehensile tails) besides 
humans are also found in some arboreal (tree living) marsupialshumans are also found in some arboreal (tree living) marsupials
Adaptation to living in the trees Adaptation to living in the trees –– the ridges and furrows give an increased surface of frictionthe ridges and furrows give an increased surface of friction
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15 Classification of Finger PatternsClassification of Finger Patterns
Most finger patterns can be classified into Most finger patterns can be classified into archesarches, , loopsloops, or , or whorlswhorls but there is great but there is great 
variation in individual detailvariation in individual detail

No two people have identical fingerprints No two people have identical fingerprints –– not even monozygotic twinsnot even monozygotic twins

16 ArchesArches
The simplest form of fingerprints with a parallel series of curvThe simplest form of fingerprints with a parallel series of curved ridges passing transversely across the ed ridges passing transversely across the 
finger padfinger pad

17 LoopsLoops
In loops, three adjacent lines meet to form a YIn loops, three adjacent lines meet to form a Y--shaped point known as the shaped point known as the triradiustriradius or or deltadelta on either on either 
the the ulnarulnar (towards body when palm is held forward) or radial side (away f(towards body when palm is held forward) or radial side (away from body)rom body)

18 WhorlsWhorls
In whorls, there are two such In whorls, there are two such triradiitriradii or delta and the main lines which participate in them surround or delta and the main lines which participate in them surround a a 
central corecentral core

19 Other Fingerprint VariationsOther Fingerprint Variations
Other variations can occur but are generally combinations of theOther variations can occur but are generally combinations of the three basic types of fingerprintsthree basic types of fingerprints
Individuals can exhibit different types on their fingersIndividuals can exhibit different types on their fingers

20 Ridge Count MethodRidge Count Method
Along with the categorization of fingerprint patterns, the Along with the categorization of fingerprint patterns, the ridge count methodridge count method is probably the most widely used for is probably the most widely used for 
categorizing fingerprintscategorizing fingerprints

The The ridge countridge count is defined as the number of ridges transecting a straight line is defined as the number of ridges transecting a straight line drawn from the drawn from the corecore (the innermost ridge of (the innermost ridge of 
the pattern) to the the pattern) to the delta or delta or triradiustriradius (a point where three ridges diverge)(a point where three ridges diverge)

21 Total Ridge CountTotal Ridge Count
Total Ridge CountTotal Ridge Count is the total number of ridges on all fingersis the total number of ridges on all fingers
Arches have no ridge countArches have no ridge count
Loops have a single delta and hence a single line for a ridge coLoops have a single delta and hence a single line for a ridge countunt
Whorls have two deltas, and therefore will have two lines drawn Whorls have two deltas, and therefore will have two lines drawn for ridge counts.  Only one for ridge counts.  Only one 
is added to the total ridge countis added to the total ridge count

22 Genetics of FingerprintsGenetics of Fingerprints
About 90% of the pattern of fingerprints is inheritedAbout 90% of the pattern of fingerprints is inherited
Most likely through a complex polygenic mode of inheritanceMost likely through a complex polygenic mode of inheritance
Some chromosomal abnormalities result in changes to the dermal rSome chromosomal abnormalities result in changes to the dermal ridge patterns indicating that their idge patterns indicating that their 
genetic control lies on different chromosomesgenetic control lies on different chromosomes
Monozygotic/DizygoticMonozygotic/Dizygotic twin studies indicate high heritability in the ridge count (MZ twin studies indicate high heritability in the ridge count (MZ –– 95% correlation; 95% correlation; 
DZ DZ –– 60%)60%)

23 Worldwide VariationWorldwide Variation
Loops are the most common fingerprint pattern, followed by whorlLoops are the most common fingerprint pattern, followed by whorls, and then archess, and then arches
Arches show considerable variabilityArches show considerable variability
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24 Body Size (Stature)Body Size (Stature)
Stature (standing height)Stature (standing height) is taken with an is taken with an anthropometeranthropometer which consists of a fixed vertical scale with a cross bar to bewhich consists of a fixed vertical scale with a cross bar to be
brought in contact with the top of the head brought in contact with the top of the head –– the subject standing erect with heels together and no shoesthe subject standing erect with heels together and no shoes
Can be taken on the living and can be estimated from skeletal maCan be taken on the living and can be estimated from skeletal material using long bone lengths and regression equationsterial using long bone lengths and regression equations

25 Stature and Twin StudiesStature and Twin Studies
Twin studies indicate that stature is under fairly strong genetiTwin studies indicate that stature is under fairly strong genetic controlc control

26 Worldwide Variation in StatureWorldwide Variation in Stature
Ranges from 150 to well over 185 centimetersRanges from 150 to well over 185 centimeters
Tendency for shorter peoples near the equator and taller people Tendency for shorter peoples near the equator and taller people further from the equatorfurther from the equator
Numerous exceptions exist and there appears to be no real patterNumerous exceptions exist and there appears to be no real patternn
May strongly relate to nutritional statusMay strongly relate to nutritional status

27 Stature and Sexual DimorphismStature and Sexual Dimorphism
Sexual dimorphismSexual dimorphism (differences in form or size between males and females)(differences in form or size between males and females)
YY--chromosome chromosome gene(sgene(s) influence a slower rate of maturation in males than females bu) influence a slower rate of maturation in males than females but eventually attain a larger overall t eventually attain a larger overall 
sizesize
Males tend to be larger than females by 5 to 10 percent on averaMales tend to be larger than females by 5 to 10 percent on averagege

28 Stature and Correlations with Other Human Form MeasuresStature and Correlations with Other Human Form Measures
Stature is highly correlated with other complex traits includingStature is highly correlated with other complex traits including trunk length, leg length, and head lengthtrunk length, leg length, and head length

29 Body FormBody Form
People vary not only in stature but also the relative contributiPeople vary not only in stature but also the relative contributions to stature of the legs and ons to stature of the legs and 
torso and headtorso and head

30 Body FormBody Form
CormicCormic Index:Index: one measure of human body form, the ratio between sitting heighone measure of human body form, the ratio between sitting height and standing t and standing 
height (Sitting Height/Standing Height * 100)height (Sitting Height/Standing Height * 100)
Gives an indication of the proportion of height that is made up Gives an indication of the proportion of height that is made up by the torso and head (rather than by the torso and head (rather than 
the legs)the legs)
A ratio of 50 indicates equal trunk and leg proportions, lower tA ratio of 50 indicates equal trunk and leg proportions, lower than 50 indicates long legs relative han 50 indicates long legs relative 
to trunk length and above 50 indicates short legs relative to trto trunk length and above 50 indicates short legs relative to trunk lengthunk length

31 Worldwide Variation in theWorldwide Variation in the

CormicCormic IndexIndex
4545--50% in Australian aborigines and many African populations (long 50% in Australian aborigines and many African populations (long legs, short trunk)legs, short trunk)
5353--54% in Asian populations including Chinese, Eskimos, and Native 54% in Asian populations including Chinese, Eskimos, and Native Americans (long trunk, short legs)Americans (long trunk, short legs)
These two extremes thought to relate to climate adaptationsThese two extremes thought to relate to climate adaptations

32 IntermembralIntermembral IndexIndex
IntermembralIntermembral Index:Index: a relative measure of the upper (arm) and lower limbs (leg); ((a relative measure of the upper (arm) and lower limbs (leg); ((humerushumerus length + length + 
radius length)/(femur length + tibia length))radius length)/(femur length + tibia length))
Indicator of Indicator of locomotorylocomotory behavior in primates but also varies in human populationsbehavior in primates but also varies in human populations

33 Head Size and FormHead Size and Form
Cephalic Index:Cephalic Index: the ratio of head breadth to head length (cephalic length/cephathe ratio of head breadth to head length (cephalic length/cephalic breadth *100)lic breadth *100)
Used in early studies as a classification method for understandiUsed in early studies as a classification method for understanding human variationng human variation
Although continuous in its distribution it is common to divide tAlthough continuous in its distribution it is common to divide that distribution into three categories:hat distribution into three categories:
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DolichocephalicDolichocephalic (below 75) (below 75) –– long, narrow headlong, narrow head
MesocephalicMesocephalic (75(75--80) 80) –– medium headmedium head
BrachycephalicBrachycephalic (greater than 80) (greater than 80) –– broad headbroad head

34 Cephalic IndexCephalic Index
Only a crude measure of head shape when viewed from above (the hOnly a crude measure of head shape when viewed from above (the horizontal plane)orizontal plane)
Inheritance studies on the character have yielded no clear resulInheritance studies on the character have yielded no clear resultsts
Modern populations are generally more Modern populations are generally more brachycephalicbrachycephalic than their predecessors (Kennewick than their predecessors (Kennewick 
Man)Man)

35 Distribution of the Cephalic IndexDistribution of the Cephalic Index

36 Worldwide Distribution of Cephalic IndexWorldwide Distribution of Cephalic Index
BealsBeals et al.’s study of data for 20,000 skulls from around the world et al.’s study of data for 20,000 skulls from around the world found a close association between environmental found a close association between environmental 
temperature and head shapetemperature and head shape
Populations in colder climates had, on average, rounder heads thPopulations in colder climates had, on average, rounder heads than peoples in the tropics an peoples in the tropics –– a trait of adaptive significancea trait of adaptive significance
Beal’s RuleBeal’s Rule –– the closer a structure approaches a spherical shape the lower tthe closer a structure approaches a spherical shape the lower the surface to volume ratio and hence the less he surface to volume ratio and hence the less 
heat loss through the head (80% of our body heat is lost throughheat loss through the head (80% of our body heat is lost through the head)the head)
Longer heads would allow dissipation of heatLonger heads would allow dissipation of heat

37 Cranial CapacityCranial Capacity
Can be measured in both the living and the dead using measuremenCan be measured in both the living and the dead using measurements and formulae in the living and by ts and formulae in the living and by 
direct measurement in the deaddirect measurement in the dead
Three measures (cephalic length, breadth, and height) can be takThree measures (cephalic length, breadth, and height) can be taken and used to calculate cranial capacity en and used to calculate cranial capacity 
in the livingin the living
In cranial material the cranial capacity can be measured directlIn cranial material the cranial capacity can be measured directly through filling the brain cavity with y through filling the brain cavity with 
different substances (shot, poppy seeds, mustard seed)different substances (shot, poppy seeds, mustard seed)

38 Evolution of Cranial CapacityEvolution of Cranial Capacity
Low average of 450 cc among our earliest ancestors (Low average of 450 cc among our earliest ancestors (AustralopithecusAustralopithecus))
Average of 650 cc in Average of 650 cc in Homo Homo habilishabilis
Average of 970 cc in Average of 970 cc in Homo erectusHomo erectus
Average of 1450 cc in Average of 1450 cc in NeandertalsNeandertals
Average of 1345 cc in modern humansAverage of 1345 cc in modern humans

39 Worldwide Variation inWorldwide Variation in

Cranial CapacityCranial Capacity
Wide range of variation in modern populationsWide range of variation in modern populations
Some overlap with fossil speciesSome overlap with fossil species
Cranial capacity correlated with stature Cranial capacity correlated with stature –– larger brains are associated with larger overall body sizelarger brains are associated with larger overall body size
Highly variable within a populationHighly variable within a population

40 Face FormFace Form
Human face is highly variable in shape and formHuman face is highly variable in shape and form
Human face is a morphological complex revolving around three strHuman face is a morphological complex revolving around three structures (eyes, nose, and uctures (eyes, nose, and 
mouth)mouth)
Facial Index:Facial Index: a ratio of face length to face breadth (Face Length/Face Breadta ratio of face length to face breadth (Face Length/Face Breadth * 100) h * 100) ––
broad short faces vs. long narrow facesbroad short faces vs. long narrow faces
Flat, broad faces of Asians has been associated with an adaptatiFlat, broad faces of Asians has been associated with an adaptation to cold climateson to cold climates
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41 Face Form and Face Form and PrognathismPrognathism
PrognathismPrognathism:: forward projection of the dental archesforward projection of the dental arches
Large degree of facial Large degree of facial prognathismprognathism in humans due to the presence of large teethin humans due to the presence of large teeth
Less Less prognathismprognathism is associated with a reduction in tooth size and the invention is associated with a reduction in tooth size and the invention of cooking vesselsof cooking vessels

42 Nose FormNose Form
Nose dominates the midNose dominates the mid--facial regionfacial region
Form and size vary over a wide range but can be quantified throuForm and size vary over a wide range but can be quantified through a couple of measures gh a couple of measures 
and the use of a shape index:and the use of a shape index:
Nasal Index:Nasal Index: ratio of the nasal breadth to the nasal length (Nasal Breadth/Nratio of the nasal breadth to the nasal length (Nasal Breadth/Nasal Length * asal Length * 
100)100)
Ranges from 64 to 100%Ranges from 64 to 100%

43 Worldwide Variation in Nasal FormWorldwide Variation in Nasal Form
Ranges from 64 to 100%Ranges from 64 to 100%
Short broad noses (above 100) are found in central Africans, AusShort broad noses (above 100) are found in central Africans, Australian Aboriginestralian Aborigines
Long narrow noses (less than 85) are found in Native Americans, Long narrow noses (less than 85) are found in Native Americans, North Africans, North Africans, 
Europeans, and EskimosEuropeans, and Eskimos

44 Nose Form and SelectionNose Form and Selection
Nose functions to warm, filter, and moisten the inspired air andNose functions to warm, filter, and moisten the inspired air and hence the shape of the hence the shape of the 
nose is thought to be the result of selection for these featuresnose is thought to be the result of selection for these features in different climates:in different climates:

Narrow nose provides a more efficient mechanism for warming and Narrow nose provides a more efficient mechanism for warming and moistening the inspired air and moistening the inspired air and 
can warm air to a greater extent and provides greater internal scan warm air to a greater extent and provides greater internal surface area urface area –– found colder and drier found colder and drier 
climatesclimates
Short broad nose is more common in warmer and humid areasShort broad nose is more common in warmer and humid areas

45 Body WeightBody Weight
Body weight varies over a wide range as does body size and shapeBody weight varies over a wide range as does body size and shape
Adults vary from 32 kg (70 lbs) to more than 90 kg (200 lbs)Adults vary from 32 kg (70 lbs) to more than 90 kg (200 lbs)
Weight does not correlate well with body size (stature)Weight does not correlate well with body size (stature)
Body Mass IndexBody Mass Index = Weight/Stature= Weight/Stature22

46 BMI and SelectionBMI and Selection
A close correlation with mean annual temperature A close correlation with mean annual temperature –– in colder areas people are much heavier relative to their heighin colder areas people are much heavier relative to their height than in t than in 
warmer regionswarmer regions

47 Bergmann’s RuleBergmann’s Rule
Carl Bergmann was a German physiologist who noted a relationshipCarl Bergmann was a German physiologist who noted a relationship between bodybetween body--size relative to mean size relative to mean 
annual temperatureannual temperature
Populations inhabiting the warmer regions were smaller and lightPopulations inhabiting the warmer regions were smaller and lighter and in colder regions they were larger er and in colder regions they were larger 
and heavierand heavier
Noted that 70% of the body’s metabolic heat is lost through radiNoted that 70% of the body’s metabolic heat is lost through radiation, therefore surface area to weight ation, therefore surface area to weight 
ratio was an important aspect of body shaperatio was an important aspect of body shape
Carl Bergman proposed that body size was simply a matter of enerCarl Bergman proposed that body size was simply a matter of energy conservation in colder areas and a gy conservation in colder areas and a 
matter of heat dissipation in warmer areasmatter of heat dissipation in warmer areas
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48 Bergmann’sBergmann’s RuleRule
Borrowing from Borrowing from Fourier’s Law of Heat FlowFourier’s Law of Heat Flow (heat lost per minute is directly proportional to body (heat lost per minute is directly proportional to body 
surface and the difference between core temperature and ambient surface and the difference between core temperature and ambient temperature) temperature) BergmannBergmann proposed his proposed his 
rule governing animal body sizesrule governing animal body sizes
Bergmann’sBergmann’s Rule:Rule: Among mammals of similar shape, the large mammal loses heat lesAmong mammals of similar shape, the large mammal loses heat less rapidly than the s rapidly than the 
small mammal and among mammals of similar size, the mammal with small mammal and among mammals of similar size, the mammal with a linear shape will lose heat more a linear shape will lose heat more 
rapidly than the mammal with a nonrapidly than the mammal with a non--linear shapelinear shape

49 Bergmann’sBergmann’s RuleRule
1 Among mammals of similar shape, the large mammal loses heat lessAmong mammals of similar shape, the large mammal loses heat less rapidly than the small mammalrapidly than the small mammal
2 Among mammals of similar size, the mammal with a linear shape wiAmong mammals of similar size, the mammal with a linear shape will lose heat more rapidly than the ll lose heat more rapidly than the 

mammal with a nonmammal with a non--linear shapelinear shape

50 NonNon--Human Example of Human Example of Bergmann’sBergmann’s Rule: Rule: 

51 Human Example of Human Example of Bergmann’sBergmann’s RuleRule

52 Allen’s RuleAllen’s Rule
John Allen, zoologist who applied John Allen, zoologist who applied Bergmann’sBergmann’s rule to body limbs and predicted that mammals in cold rule to body limbs and predicted that mammals in cold 
climates should have shorter, bulkier limbs, whereas mammals in climates should have shorter, bulkier limbs, whereas mammals in hot climates should have longer, hot climates should have longer, 
narrower ones.narrower ones.
Analyses of many different populations have found that Analyses of many different populations have found that Bergmann’sBergmann’s and Allen’s Rules are accurate in and Allen’s Rules are accurate in 
describing trends among human populations in the world today as describing trends among human populations in the world today as well as in the pastwell as in the past

53 Other Human Body Form Topics to ConsiderOther Human Body Form Topics to Consider
Growth and DevelopmentGrowth and Development

Growth RatesGrowth Rates
Skeletal MaturationSkeletal Maturation
SkullSkull
Dental MaturationDental Maturation
Sexual MaturationSexual Maturation

Longitudinal Growth TrendsLongitudinal Growth Trends
Environmental Influences and Ethnic DifferencesEnvironmental Influences and Ethnic Differences

Structure and Function of Skin, Skin ColorStructure and Function of Skin, Skin Color
Eye ColorEye Color
Hair ColorHair Color
Hair FormHair Form


